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of last year's 618~!
"We hope to top the 6,184 students

, istrar, estimated concerning the regi
. proceedures from last year, he also

The students still have to report to the
academic dean to pick up their packets

, and then see their advisor to go over
. their schedules and transfer courses to be

, offered on their registration cards. They
then report to the dean's office or place

.designated by the dean's ofQce and get
the stamp of approval of their dean. Fi-
nally they go to the Memorial Gymnasium
during the time allotted in the alphabeti-
cal listing to get their class cards and

piy the registration fees.
The registration fee has gone up this

year to $143.00 for resident fees and
@50.00 for non-resident tuitition. The last
registration fee is still the same how-

ever —$5,00 a day for each day late
with a maximum of $15.00.

TUESDAY September 10
8:00 to 8:30 a.m. —Early Permits
8:30 to 9:00 i.m. —Li to Me
9:00 to 9:30a.m. —Mc to Mor
9:30 to 10:00a,m. —Mor to 0
10:00 to 10:30a.m. —0 to Po
10:30to 11:00a.m. —Po to Roh
11:00to 11:15a.m. —Roh to Sc
Gym doors close at 11:15a.m.

I.

i I ii

Frazier expects 5 per cent late enrol-
ment. He gave the deadline for the take
up time for new courses as October 2.
The drop deadline is also October 2 with-
out penalty as well as the deadline for
removing an incomplete. After that date
a course cannot be dropped without the
student taking a grade or getting a "Waa

from the instructor. If an incomplete is
not removed the student receives an auto-
matic "F". The application for dropping
a course has to pass through the regis-
trar's window by 5 p.m. to escape the pen-
alty.

The student ID will be a new process
this year. It will be a polaroid process
similar to a credit card. During registra-
tion, the student will pick up a slip tel-
ling him what time to get his picture
taken.

Another thing new this year will be the
pass or fail option plan. To be eligible
a student must have an accumulative grade
point of 2.00 and have attained junior
standing. He can take one course not in
his major Qeld of option and these cour-
ses cannot exceed 12 semester credits
toward graduation. If he passes the course
he will receive credit with a "P" grade.
If he fails he will get an "F"grade which
will be averaged intohisaccumulativegrade
point. Change in registration to a regular
grade basis is not permitted.

Application forms can be obtained at the
dean's office or registration office. They
must be Qlled out and signed by advisor
and given to registration officials in the
gym when registering.
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1:00 to 1:30p.m. —Sc to Sm
1:30 to 2:00p.m, —Sm to Su
2:00 to 2:30 p.m. —Su to To
2:30 to 3:00p.m.—Toto Wa
3:00 to 3:30p.m. —Wa to Wi
3:30 to 4:00 p.m. —Wi to Aa
4:00 to 4:30 p.m. —Aa to Ba
Gym doors close at 4:30 p.m.'
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I'EDNESDAY, September
11':00

to 8:30 a.m. —Ba to Bl
8:30 to 9:00 a.m, —Hl to Bu
9:00 to 9:30a.m. —Bu to Ci
9:30 to 10:00a.m. —Ci to Da
10:00 to 10:30a.m. —Da to Ea
10:30 to 11:00a.m. —Ea to Fe
11:00to 11:15a.m, —Fe to Fr
Gym doors close at 11:15a.m.

The new College of Education building will be ready
for occupancy by December of this year. The build-
ing has been widely publicized as one of the most
widely adaptable to be built on the Idaho campus.
Above pictured is the central Kiva of the building,
which will be used for both group discussions and
theater in the round productions.
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1:00 to 1:30p,m, —Fr to Gr
1:30to 2:00 p.m. —Gr to Har
2:00 to 2:30 p.m. Har to Ho
2:30 to 3:00 p.m. —Ho to Ja
3:00 to 3:30p.m. —Ja to Ken
3:30 to 4:00 p.lii. —Keil to Kii
4:00 to 4:30 p.m. —Ku to Li
Gym doors close at 4:30 p.m.Utah, will servo as fraternity advisor,

Formerly the assistant dean of students
and assistant director of student activities
at the State University of Now York at
Co .laud, Miss Elill is a Ea"}dunte of Indi-
ana University, earning both her bache-
lor of music education and master of
education in student counseling there.

In her new position, she will be respon-
sible for the judicial, social and academ-
ic programs of the residence halls. She
ivill also be coedvisor to the Associated
Women's Students and will work with the
Residence Halls Association.

Parker, a graduate of the University
of Utah, will serve as advisor to the 18
University of Idaho fraternity chapters.

In his role as fraternity advisor, Parker
will work with the Inter-Fraternity Council
and will advise the fraternities on mat-
ters including scholarship, housing, pledge
education and public relations.

I'arker, who was formerly a traveling
consultant for Phi Kappa Alplia national
fraternity, stated "The University of Ida-
ho is well respected by the national fra-
ternity offices, nnd is considered to have
one of the finest fraternity systems in the
1Vcst.??

In addition to advising the fraternities,
hc also plans to conduct graduate study
in community development.

Appointment of acting heads of two de-
partments, n divisional chairman, control-

ler, and registrar at the University of
Idaho were approved by the Board of Re-
gents at its Boise meeting.

Two new staff members, Miss Jean Hill
and Lance Parker, have joined the Uni-

versity of Idaho Student Affairs Office, it
was announced by Charles Decker, dean of
students.

Miss Hill, a native of I'itisburgh, Pn.,
will assume the position of assistant dean
of women, and Parker, n native of Roy,

Robert E. 5errnno,
He knew the wny from San Jose

OWenS SB
EBSIS QI'

Warren S. Owens, the former Director
of Libraries at Temple University, Phil-
adelphia, Pa., and a man who feels that "a
library represents the underpinning of all
undergraduate, graduate and research pro-
grams," has assumed the position of Dir-
ector of Libraries at the University of
Idaho.

A native of Massena, N.Y., who calls
Battle Creek, Mich., his real home, Owens

arrived in Idaho last week to take over
the new position.

The 46-yearold librarian attended Battle
Creek high school and then eritered Kala-
mazoo College where he earned a bach-
elor's degree in English. Followinggradua-
tion in 1943, he served in the U.S, Army
Air Corps as an intelligence sergeant in
the Burma Theatre.

From 1946 to 1949, he attended the Uni-

versity of Chicago and was awarded a
master's of English degree. He then taught
English at the University of Indiana nnd

the University of North Dakota,

Dr. Arthur R. Gittens was named acting
head of Entomology and Dr. I"lorence Dt

Aller of Homo Economics. Appointed to the
new position of chairman of accounting
was Dr. Bruce Pemvell Budge. Named ati

controller, a new position under Business
Manager Joseph W, Watts, was John E.
Hickman. lloseph E. Frazier was moved
up from assistant registrar to registrar

Robert E. Serrano, 32, former associate
director of San Jose State College's (Calif.)
Alumni Association, has been named Pro-
gram Director of the Associated students
at the University of Idaho (ASUQ, it was
announced by Dean L. Vetirus, general
mnnnger.

Serrano assumed his new duties at Idaho

on September 1.
A graduate of San Jose State, Serrnno

earned his B.A. degree in commercial
art and is currently worldng on his Mas-
ters in nrt4istory.

"Serrano is familiar with the structure
of nlumniwtudent relations and community

student programs," said Vettrus.
Vettrus said that student leaders at Ma-

ho had already met with Serrano who re-
ported "he has insight to our problems."

Serrano is a member of the honorary
art society, Delta Phi Delta and national
Blue Key. He was on the board of direc-
tors of the Santa Clara Philharmonic Sym-

phony, San Jose Library Commission, and

served as program chairman for San Jose
city and county election activities.

Pass-fail option

open fo juniors

Always interested in library work, he
went back to school at the University of
Michigan in 1952 to study library science
and earned a master of arts degree in,
library science. He then worked in the Uni-
versity of Michigan Library in various
library jobs, including circulation, budget,
personnel, engineering and supervisor of
20 branch libraries.

In 1961,,he became Director of Libraries
at Temple University and served in that
position until June, 1968. Under his leader-
ship as library director, the library waa
reorganized and underwent a major expan-
sion program.

Owens is pleased with his new job, the
University of Idaho and the state. He feels
the University Library is 'avellwrganized
nnd well-staffed," He is also IooMng t'or-
ward to taking advantage of Idaho's recre
ational assets. He said that "We are a
camping family and are loo)dng forward to
exploring Idaho's many Qne camping
areas."

Dr. Gittens succeeds Dr. Hubert C.
Manis, who was drowned this summer in
a fishing accident. A member of the faculty
since 1955, Gittcns holds the rank of
associate professor and associate ento-
mologist, In June, he was presented the
Outstanding Faculty Award by the Inter-
fraternity Council and Panhellenic for his
tone)dng during the past academic year.
He has been a member of the Faculty
Council and is the author of various pap-
ers in technical publications.

The "pass-fail" option," which allows
students who have attained junior stand-
ing to take one elective course per sem-
ester outside their major Qeid on a pass-
fail basis becomes a University regula-
tion starting with this semester,

Under this new regulation, an under-
graduate student who has attained junior
standing of 60 semester hours and has
a cumulative grade point average of 2.00
or higher is permitted to enroll in one
elective course per semester outside his
major field with his adviser's approval.
A grade of a "P"will not be counted in tire
student's grade point average; however,
n grade of an "F" shall be computed
in the average.

A maximum of 12 credits enrnedincours-
es under this regulation may be counted
toward a baccalaureate degree.

Dr. Aller, who is the new acting head of
Home Economics, holds the rank of asso-
ciate professor. Gretchcn Potter was acting
head of the department last semester,
succeeding Dr. Gladys Hellinger, who re-
signed to devote full time to teaching and
research. Dr. Hellinger will be on leave
from the university during the comingyear.
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Dean Rollnnd R. Reid...111 shocki horror. n11ii disbelief."

"Shock, horror and disbelief were my
Qrst reactions when I was awakened by
Russian jets Hying low over my hotel,"
University of Idaho College of Mines Dean
Rolland H. Heid stated after a quick re-
turn trip from Prague, Czechoslovaida.

Dr. Reid, who was in Prague for the)
23rd International Geological Congress,
recalled the experience of the Russian in-
vasion in saying:

"I had presented my paper on the geo-
logy of iVorthern Maho to the Congress
on August 20. Eve~thing seemed to be
progressing normally. Then, at 1:30a.m.,
August 21, I was awakened to the sounds
of the invasion.

"The Russian jets came in Qrst. They
secured the airport arid held everyone at
gunpoint. Then the large transports started
arriving. Soon you could hear ihe noises
of tanks rumbling through the streets, spor-
adic firing, people screaming and tires
squealing.

"The Qrst tiung that I saw in the morn-
ing was a column of tnnfcs going by nu
hotel. My hotel was'about three blocks
from rVeirceslas Square where the Czech-
Russian talks were being held. The Czechs
were passively resisting the Russians but
there was killing. All it would have taken
was the throwing of a few Molotov cock-
tails and you ivouid have Ind another Hun-

gary, The Russian soldiers were grim and
Qcrce looking and enuld have ensil> opened
up on the Czechs.

"Every Czech that I talked to asked me
to make it clear that they did not invite
the Russians. They did not want them there
and wanted them to get out."

Although Reid had not drfQculty getting
into Prague, he hnd considerable trouble
getting hout. He stated:

"On Thursday, August 22, I decided that

I better get out. I joined upwith a chartered
bus tourist group and we tried to leave the

country. We headed out of Prague and ran
into a road block. The Russians pointed
their guns at us and told us to go back.
We then tried another road, made n few

detours and Qnnlly made it to the border.

"From the border, it was n 14-hour
train ride to Munich, then a plane to London

nnd home.

"It certainly is good to be home. All of
the time that I was tliere, I could feel
the oppression in the air. There is no

individual or economic freedom in Czech-
oslovakia. That's what the whole crisis was
about. The Czechs want to be free and the
Russians had other ideas," he concluded.

Dr. Heid, who hnd departed Maho on Aug-

ust 5, attended the International Geologi-
cal Congress under the sponsorship of the
National Science Foundation.

The geological congress meets every
four years to discuss current research and
promote the science of geology on an in-
ternational level. A Veri
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"...the Russian jets came in first."

we had enrolled last year which will set a new record," Joe Frazier, reg-
stration for this year. There will be no changes in the official registration
said.
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darn thing

By Bruce Nell

!>felcome bock
'elcome to the Argonaut.

'Ihh is the year of the great white
whale,

One of the unexplainable things that sep-
arates the human animal from other crea-
tures that creep and crawl on the face
of the earth is the idea of perfection. It Is
only man who sees his environment not for
what it is but for whyo't can be. Onoe he
fashions institution from hia: environme'nt
he repeats the process of examination and
reform.

Universal, but in Idnd variable, the at .

traction to perfection, and the obsession
with the pursuit pf perfection, takes many
different forms. We'e after the perfect
newspaper this year. That's our greatwhite
whale.

This year we vtill be mnldng a real at
tempt'o cover the campus not superQ-
cially, but in depth. The news behind the
news, and the reasons behind the actions
wilt be the keynote of our philosophy of
coverage. This year's Argonaut will be

one,that seeks not to inform you of the de-
luge of campus trivia but that strives to
interpret campus events as they affect
you. A social orientation is of great in-
terest lo some, but its importance com-
pared to the significance of public af-
fairs is minute. Events that occur off
campus will be reported as they relate to
student concerns, and we will be trying to
integrate the news of the state and the nn
tian with the events that take place on the
University of Mnho campus.

We believe that opinion is bath the. end
result and the Qrst cause of creative and
constructive thought. Therefore we will be

maldng an attempt to bring you varied
opinion on campus and other issues. The
Argonaut will not be the exclusive proper
ty of any one social or political segment,
but an open publication where thoughts
can be exchanged. It is-our desire to be
a market place of ideas, well stockecL

The bounds of responsibility will be
respected, and every attempt will be made
to give thts paper a reputation for credi-
bmty and accuracy. If error is found in
a person's public actions, those actions may
be criticized. Individuals will not be mal-
igned.

We will be experimenting this year with

our physical format and our style
of presentation, The mostnoticeable change
is the new stx column page style. This
was done because readership surveys have
shown that the wider columns are easier
to read. Other changes have occurred in
the headline and the type styles. We will
be trying to make true the adage that a
picture is worth a thousand words, and use
pictures of people and life "doing their
thing" to tell you our story.

Communication is our attempt. We want
to best servo you by creating on campus
a growing awareness of the opportunities
for meaningful involvement that exist in
ttds academic community.

Communic-

ationn, however, is a tweeny process.
We welcome your suggestions and we aslc
your help. We can never have enough
staff, and with every additional hand we
have, the stronger we can be and the better
we can serve the campus.

Won't you help us'? It's a good fighti
Chris L. Smith —Editor

A facet of !Iah s
Illlp allaoll aCallolllla

!)I!
r < >violence financially to the presently exist::ing educational structure.

i cl'» Various statistics were cited by Hnr-
'' i '.'tung to show that medical school costs
!c 'are higher than some reports have in-'' dicated. Hc said that Utah spends approx-

imately $10,000 per student of state ap-
'propriated funds in the operation of its

. medical school. On this basis, he con-
tinued, a four-year school with an aver
nge class of 40 students would spend about
1.6 million dollars per year in basic
operation.

Hnrtung quoted the president of the
University of New Mexico as stating that
the cost of that institution's new basic

l.,!. science building for its medical college
'1<. alone wns in excess of 8.5 million. With'!'ne~rd paid by the federal government,

' this still would leave a state payment of
'' $5.7 million, "which comes close to the

. total capital building funds appropriated
to both the University of Idaho and Idaho

! State University by the 39tlf Legislature in
:1967."

The president added:
"For now it would seem best to continue. to work closely with the WICHE Student,

Declaring that a conventional medical
school for Idaho Is "definitely beyond our

! l ! means," President Ernest W. Hnrtung of
I '. - the University of Idaho stressed that med-

' 3. - ical education for the state must be con-
sidered nnd planned in terms of Mnho's

'!entire educational program, Dr. Hnrtung
made his statements. before the Medical
Study Commission. meeting Thursday in
Lewiston.

"It will avail us little to have first
rate medical, or law, or graduate phar-

'.'acy, or other professional schools if the
students we send to ihem are thirdor fourth
rate as n result ofunder-financed nnd medio-;...'rebasic education," Dr. Harlung pointed

l »I out. "While admitting that n need exists
for physicians and medical services in many
areas of Idaho, we should not be insen-
sitive to the fact that presently Idaho resi-
dents can secure good medical education
outaf-state providing they have good basic
education."

Dr. Hartung said that he wns in full
agreement with Dr. William Davis, presi-
dent of Idaho State University, in his state-
ment that n good medical school cannot
be financed in Idaho without doing great

session." Granted, Idaho nns a week or
so before Qnals termed "closed session"
but all one hns to do is look nt the student
calendar and realize that this is n farce.
How can a closed session exist Q.e.—no
activities) when the calendar schedules
concerts, athletic events, etc. during this
time period?

A true closed session not only features
temporary elimination of activities BUT
ALSO CLASSES, This gives the student
.a chance to prepare for finals nnd allevi-
ates a lot of sleepless, cigarette smoking,
coQee drlnldng, No-Doz taldng nights, which,
as anyone will say, are not conducive to
good health.

Actually, Idaho wouldn't even need an
entire week of a closed session prior to
Gnals. Perhaps three days —even just n
weekend (with classes closing Friday nnd
Qnals beginning Monday) would be sufQ-
cient. 'Itds wny professors could still
give their tests, etc. close to Qnais, but
the student would have a chance to slow
down before launching into the next round.
As long as U of I professors are going
to keep applying the pre-Qnnl pressure,
a few extra days which the student can
have entirely to himself are n necessity.

Many changes have been and will con-
tinue to be made here at Idaho to make it
a university that keeps up with the times.
Often, as hns been found, the student
can help changes come about by calling
their necessity to the atteiition of student,
faculty, and administrative loaders. Last
year, Mortar Board, a student organiza-
tion, brought before Faculty Council the
need for a pass-fail system. 'Ihe council
snw the need for this and it is nowpart
of Idaho's curriculum. Hopefully, Faculty
Council will see the need for the proposed
"closed session," consisting of n few days
free of both classes and activities before
Qnnls. It may take n student organization
to push this proposal through, but Faculty
Council has proven to be progressive when
need for academic change is broughtbefore
it. 'The question now is WHO will preseiit
it?

The time is midDnnunry.
students start feeling the pressure that
professors are putting on them. All at
once, it seems, four term papers are
due. 'q!!rtidterms" ( n word with n vague
meaning on this campus) are announced

unexpectedly. Numerous oral reports (which

were supposed to have been left behind
in high school) that have been put aside
temporarily by Instructors, are beingcram-
med into 50 minute sessions.

'These techniques are indicative of prob-
ably a most Important segment of a college
student's career: Qnnl exnms. Now, this
whole situation mny seem a little incon-
gruous. Why, some would ask, are papers,
tests, etc. occurring so close to the final
exam period. The answer is not really
known. This is another facet of Maho's
unplanned academia. Yes, it makes it dif-
Qcult for a student to begin studying for
his finals a few days early when he has
n midterm three days before Qnnls begin.
Now to compound the problem: Finals
begin, say, on a 'Ihursday at 8 a.m. Class-
es close Wednesday —the dny before Qnnls
stnrtt Pity the student who has Qve class-
es that certain Wednesday and two Gnnls
'Ihursday. He would have begun studying
a few days early foreseeing his heavy
schedule, but then a few days ago he had
that term paper due nnd those two other
tests...

A chango is necessary here. 'Ibis could
come about in one of two ways. Profes-

sors could stop giving tests, papers, etc.
AT LEAST ONE WEEK before Qnal exams
and perhaps have review sessions. 'Itds
would give the student a chance to pre-
pare a little more for his final without
the pre-final pressure of papers, etc. One

is, certainly, under enough pressure during
finals without having to crescendo to them,
This plan is rather unlikely to materialize,
however, because Maho hns professors
who haven't changed their ways in 30 years
and aren't about to do so.

So—Plan No. 2: This "plan" hns been
adopted by numerous universities through-
out the country. It is simply called "closdd

~~lB''tB lay'erk Week.
There are also students who came to the

U of I with educational intentions but
have somewhere been caught up in this pni
ty life wldrlwind. Tlds is understandable.
The impressionable freshman soon begins
to ttiink that college is a place for fun
and games —not academic pursuits. How can
he help it when the majority of his campus
superiors feel this way? It is these people
who came here to be true students who
should stop nnd think why they are really
here nnd exactly for what they are spend-
ing their money.

A social life is very much needed in
college. The student needs adiversionfrom
Ids studies at times. It is often difQcult
to refuse imritations to social activities
after a hard week of 'Coot~ it." Yes-
weekends and what goes along with them
are there for a "brenlc" but can much too
often be over~mphasized inplace of stud-
ies.

It is is up not only to the individual but
to tlie studerits as n whole to make an
effort to extablish a more scholarly at-
titude here. It will not be easy. It is
hard on n traditionally activity inclined
campus to promote a spirit of learntng.
A former sociology professor at the U
of I once said that Idaho students amazed
Idm as they were so well informed about
drinking, sex and drugs, but kneiv very
little about anything else.

One of the campus living groups has
a song which contains the phrase "we
nll came to college but we don't give a
damn for knowled e so we'l raise hell
nnd drink .beer while we'e here." Per-
haps in the rah-rah racoon coat, penant

waving Thirties these words may havehnd their place trut with tne stress on
academics today they can no longer ap-
ply.

In order to change the attitude here
a few traditions may have to be broken,
liquor sales mny drop, pastures and bars
may be less frequented. But the attitude
here MUST change and it must change
SOON, if Idaho is to keep up with the
educational status ofuniversities throughout
the country.

The image of today's university in the
nublic»s mind is that of an educational
institution with learning being its main rea-
son for existing. Surveying the scholastic
situation at THIS university, however, a
question arises as to vrhat its main pur-
pose for existing REALLY is.

Looiding at Idaho's students, a large
number of young adults can be seen who
look upon their daily classes as n five-
day work week and nothing more. They
seem to "live" for the weekends. Isn'
it sad that nll a college student can obtain
from his education is n weekend?

Where does the problem lie'? Could it
be that professors are not offering enough
stimulation in their classes? IVhy should
it be a CHORE for the student to attend
classes when he is supposedly here io
pursue his educational interests'? Lectures
straight from the text book do not provide
added information, nor do lecture notes
yellocved with age shed new light on sub-
jects.

Hut the problem often lies n little deep-
er than this —perhaps in student values.
Some students (not putting emphasis on
the word) have practically proven they are
attending college for the sole Isirpose of
fraternity parties, pasture functions, bars,
queen contests, I rosh Week nnd other sim-
ilar labeled weeks. M.s is too bnd, for
it seems that these people could have an
active social life without paying the price
of a wasted education.

Beginning September 12, 1968, the
Library hours will be as follows:
Monday-Friday, 8:00 A.M.-10:00P.51.
Saturday 9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.
Sunctsy 2:00 P.M.-10:00P.M.

The 'IVnrtocks, Sorcerers of Sound,
will be presented at the Registration
Dance Tuesday, Sept. 10, 1968 in the
SLrB Ballroom. From 9 P.M. to 12
midnight the recording artists of "You
Keep Me Hsngin'n" anct "Banana
Soul" will play for students of'he
University of Idaho. The dance is free
and the dress is casuaL

!',
Tryouts for "Hedda Gsbter," a play:j

by Ibsen, will be held tonight and to-
morrow and Thursday at 7:30 p.m.,
iii the University Auditorium.
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Exchange program, and utilize this to in-
sure opportunity for medical education at
reasonable cost to Idaho's students who are
interested in medical study and who quali-

fy for admission to it.

"Finally, I would hope that the com-
mission would give the most serious con-
sideration to the possibilities in a propo-
sal for medical education such as that
suggested by Dr. Ward Darley, aird that
it would do all in its power to see to it
that during the period of consideration
of such a plan the widest involvement of
study groups of physicians and laymen
throughout all of Idaho be sought;"

The Darley plan proposes that existing
medical facilities in the state and in adja-
cent states be utilized in an educational
program aimed at having physicians pri-
marily interested in family medical prac-
tice. Noivctinicnl work in such a program
could be taught at existing universities
in the state. Students would travel to var
ious centers of specialtzattons rather than
having all work concentrated at a single
large nnd costly medical complex.

Grad laayaatts tests

availahls from yyN
Wnstungton State Uinversityhasagreedto

make available to University of Maho stu-
dents the Educational Testing Service exam-
inations for graduate students in foreign
languages. This nrrnngemcnt will continue
until such time as it is convenient for the
University to establish its own testing cen-
ter which involves considerable extra
ndmcmstrabon and cost.

The tests are given by the Student Coun-
seling Center located in the Administra-
tion Building Annex, Room 301. The cost
of the examination is $10 and students
must register, approximately Gve weeks
ahead of ihe time that the tost is given.
The schedule for 196549 is:

TEST DATE REGISTRATION CLOSES
October 26, 1968 September 27, 1968
February 15, 1969 January 10, 1969
April 12, 1969 March 7, 1969
August 2, 1969 June 27, 1969

All closing dates are on a Friday, all
test dates are on a Saturday. Students
make all arrangements for the examina-
tions, currently available in French, Ger-
man, Spanish and Russian, directly withthe
above ofQce at WSU. An information booklet
describing the tests and giving sample ques-
tions will be provided (a few copies are
available in the Idaho Graduate OfQce).

Undergraduates anticipating taking grad-
uate work toward a Ph.D. mny find it ad-
vantageous to take the examination when
they feel qualified, particularly when com-
pleting a foreign language course. The
results of the examination vrill be re-
tained by ETS for five years and will be
provided to any university attended in the
future. It is possible that the particular
language and score vrould be acceptable
for the Ph.D. degree requirements in the
field and institution selected.

One of the surprising things about it
was the way they took everyone h0r sur-

prise. It wns like suddenly there they

were on Monday morning —spreadoutonthe

Ad Lawn, some three to four hundred

coeds. Some wanted it neater to be sure,

to have the tents all in little rows rather

than crowded so close to the edge of the

lawn to be closer to the InGrmery. But

Gnat ty, girls fiom different sororities had

had enough to unite them behind one con-

cern. 'Ihey were demanding free distribu-

tion of the PILL from the Student Health

Center. Their camp was labeled with signs:

CONTRACEPTION CITY.
The Kampus Kops were standing by of

course, with hands in pockets, to make

sure the girls didn't riot or loot, or es-

, pechlly loiter in any parldng space. 'Itic

DAILY IDAHONIAN was called but dMn't

consider CONTRACEPTION- CITY to be

newsworthy ('qf no money for THE CHAM-

BER, forget it"), ~
The Board of Regards were rounded up

and blushed together as they talked about

"the gIrls'emands." Deans couldn'

psyche it. At 10 a.m. the order was out

for the coeds to quit their little joke.
'Ihey, without smiles, retained. More quick
consultation back in Ad 105. Kops thought

of fun ahead. 10:30 a.m. Dr. Hartung led

a small army of black suited deans and

rubber faculty members from beneath the

Ad Clock. This would be it.
Suddenly, from the other direction swarm-

ed more than 200 fraternity boys, surely,

it was thought, to defend the gtrls. So it
was they Gabbergnsted everyone by throw-

ing footballahaped tear gas bombs (sup-

plied by YAF) amidst the tents. CON-

TRACEPTION CITY wns ruined. The white

shirt crew cheered the boys. The
girls'ne

mistake had caught up with them:

Nobody but ixrbody muttintes an intramural

touch football Geld.
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A ~Vniversity Of partnership

jYaItung and the faculty

Idaho President Ernest W. Harfttttg

en fits tililtamigs of a University

hero is much being written and said'
today in and about our colleges and unf~

versities on the subject of how instiiittions
of higher learning should be nm. Central
to a large. amount of the discussion is
the question of what should be the role
f the faculty in management or the de-

cision maldng process. Tile mere thought
;.of a major faculty role in university gov-
IIsrnment not Infrequently produces rather
I eated reactions among the public and

I ven to a degree among some educational

!
'),I administrators.

Opposition to faculiy government fre-
ently is couched in three lines of argu-

ment. First, from the management stand-
point it is often pointed out that no busi-

'l ness organization would attempt to operate
by involving its employees as a major force

.: in policy creation. Second, from the theo-
retical standpoint the diversity of faculty

,". makeup —ranging as it does in typical
i 'niversities from engineers, to lawyers,

to linguists, to biologists, to foresters,
to musicians, to homo economists, to math-
omaticians, to representatives of literally
dozens of other areas of specialization,
certainly doesn't suggest much homogene-
ity out of which to form any sort of
reasonably solid governing organization.
Finally, it is generally accepted that good
administration generally calls for respon-
sibility and authority to go hand in hand.

", This suggests that central administration
f 'hich presumably has responsibility for the

university's operation should wield the mass
of authority.

Persuasive as these argumerlts appear,
they are, in my opinion, largely based on a
serious misconception regarding the true
nature of the modern college or university.
First it should be stressed that a college

!
or a universliy is NOT a business and
therefore should NOT be run like a busi-
nesse This statement, I realize smacks of

'r heresy to many, but let us explore the
concept.

A business is run to make money. A

university is not. I would be the Qrst to
join in agreeing that the engineer design-

,, ing or working on the assembly line of
General Motors should not be responsible
for developing general policies of the com-
pany. But I would stress that assembling
automobiles is not the reason for General
Motors'xistence. Automobiles are only
one means to the end of proQt. If mere
production of automobiles were the goal,

, Stutz, Peerless, Marmon, Hudson, Franklin,
Packard, and countless other companies
would still be operating today. They all
made automobiles —and many of them made
excellent automobiles. But what they didn'
make was proQts for their stockholders or

,I< owners.
'Ihe goals of an educational Institution

are impact on the minds of its students
and the discovery and dissemination of
knowledge. These have no relation to the

basic objective of the company. Making
money is. TItis is the 5uxlamental respon-
sIMIty to the stockholders. Hence, it fol-
lows that basic authority should be cen-
tered in the hands of those who are sldlled
in management and money matters and
not in the hands of those whose expertise
is secondary or tertiary to the basic
goals,

Suppose, however, that the objective of
the company were not to make money,
but merely to produce automoMles. Would

it then be so preposterous to suggest that
the engineer who is an auto production
specialist should have a large say in
policy maldng authority should go with
responsibility'P

Again to many who do not try to probe
the underlying nature of today's university,
this suggestion may seem off base, parti-
cularly coming from an academic adminis-
trator, I would suggest, however, that much
of the distress in Academe which is sweep-
ing the nation today stems in part from
the ihct that those holding critical respon-
sibility in the, educational process either
don't have, oi 'have been allowed to waive
the exercise of, the authority they need
to discharge their responsibility properly.

For exampief college students complain
today of "depersonalization.er What can
central administration do about this? Real-
ly rothing for it is in no position to work
directly with, ggItIQcant numbers of stu-
dents. Faculty, dd the other hand, teaches,
and counsels students. If universities are
to become more personal it will have
to be via direct faculty action, and that
will require bold planning and participa-
tion at the faculty lovel. "Personalizationr8
can not come on orders from above. Stu-
dents complan also of lack of relevance in
some of their course work. Here again,
course content and course teaching is a
faculty, not an administrative responsibil-
ity.

It is interestbrtg to note that where
serious dislocations and disorders have
taken place on American campuses —fac-
ulty authority was either lacking or not
utilized. TItus the primary linltage between

'the university and the student failed. Co-
lumbia, for example, had no faculty senate
or comparable governing body. Whencrisis
came there was literally no communication
between students and administration, and
faculty members who might have been
effective arbitrators had no authority.

At Berkeleyr following tht!I now "class-
ical" disorders of a few years back, it
was the faculty which ultimately conducted
the reviews and made the recommenda-
tions which effected some resolution be-
tween the university and its angry students.

I am not so naive as to suggest that
I think mere establishment of faculty gov-
ernment is the panacea for all the ills of
higher education, and I would be the Qrst
to admit to the obvious sin of oversim-

proQt motIve. In fact in the attempt to
achieve these goals over the years, edu-
cational Institutions such as Harvard or
Stanford, and certainly all of the tax-
assisted instituiions have produced great
Qnancial deQcits, even though many

oi'hem

have been judged highly successful
organizations in their Qeld,

Obviously ii'eneral Motors had pro-
duced comparable deficits year in and
year out it would have folded years ago.
I doubt seriously that the directors would
ever consider trying to run General Mo-
tors like Harvard, successM as Harvard
may be as a university, for the goals
of each are not'he same. Why then,
should Harvard or ai(y other university try
to run itself like General Motors2

Clearly, the Qnancial management of
a university must be orderly and astute
but just as automobile production is not
the basic goal of General Motors, so
Qnancial management is not the basic
goal of a university. Both are merely
servants to a totally different set-of ob-
jectives.

Next let us look at the matter of di-
versity of interest and presumed lack of
homogeneity on the part of college hcul-
ties. It is spurious logic to assume that
because many different academic disci-
plines are represented on a faculty this
automatically makes a reasonably function-
ing, responsible, representative gov-
ernment by faculty members withinanlnstI-
tution of higher learning well nigh imposs-
ible to attain. Obviously, if such logic
held, democracy at any level, local, state,
or national would also be well nigh impos-
sible to attain.

How many Qelds of interest, ethnic back-
grounds, religious beliefs, areas of pro-
fessional training, etc., are represertted
in the people of this nation'? In spite of
such differences which range far wider
than those of a selected institutional fac-
ulty, bound by a common interest in its
profession of education, however, we have
for many years had functioning democracy,
and, on the whole, good and responsible
government in this country. What holds
for state or nation can hold equally well
for segments of state or nation such as
colleges or universities.

This brings us Qnally to the matter of
authority, and responsibility within a uni-
versity. Under the broad direction of its
governing board, few would argue that the
three basic responsibilities of a modern
university are teaching, research, and pub-
lic service. These, I suggest, are faculty
responsibilities. The central administra-
ion actually performs nbne of these. TIte

faculty performs all.
Let us briefly go back to the earlier

example of General Motors. We agreed
that the expert in assembling autos should
not have broad policy authority in the com-
pany, because assembling autos is not the

pliQcation in much of vrhat is set down
above. As an administrator I am concerned
however, that many citizens in anger and
frustration at present day campus unrest,
particularly in taxwsslsted institutions,
are calling for increasing authoritarian-
ism on the part of governing boards and
central administrators.

I do not believe that ills in a demo-
cratic society are generally solved by ap-
plication of less democracy, but rather are
bettor approached through application of
more effort to Qnd out where the trouble
lies. In today's university the problem
is transition from ivory tower to socially
imrolved and often physically shattered
campuses; from Mr. CMps to Mr. Mod-

em Ph.D., from contemplative, disasso-
ciated, min-Involvement; from "pure"
scholarship or research to increasIngprac-
tical and applied scholarship and research
in the widest possible range of subject
matter Qelds.

In all of this transition, the faculty of any
institution is obviously the critical instru-
merlt. If it can not be trusted to make
the big policy decisions governing its work
as the tbnes re(Iuire, I suspect it certainly
can not be trusted to implement decisions
made arbitrarily by others. It is not aques-
tion of how much power for the faculty,
for power has small real use in the educa-
tional enterprise. Rather it is a question
of how best to bring faculty minds and
talents to bear upon educational problems
which, in the final analysis, faculty action
will have to solve.

Fttfm House collcittve

meets at ltiaho
~ rThe image of a fraternity may have

to be very different tomorrow, because
it must develop a deeper concern for the
individual," reported Dr. Ernest Hartung,
president of the University of Maho in a
speech to the delegates attending the 25th
Biennhl Conclave of Farmhouse Fraternity
meeting on the Maho campus last week.

Also addressing the Conclave was John
Lloyd Putnam, one of the "Ten Outstanding
Young Men of America," President Glenn
W. Terrell from Washington State Uni-

versity, and other educators, theologians
and legislators.

Tttey spoke on such topics as "The
Nation's Security," "The University Com-
munity," "Political and Spiritual Affairs,"
"The Family and the Social Structure;"
in line with the theme of the Conclave:
~ 'Freedom: Its Privileges and Responsi-
bilities."
- Delegates at the Farmhouse Conclave
represerlted 24 universities and totaled
300 in number.

Skippers d()

CoNsponsorship was held by the Univer-
sity of Maho and Washington State Uni-
versity.

Spealdng for WSU, President Terrell
said, "My fundamental belief is that the
basic enemy of atty effective communica-
tion is the increasing size of an insti-
tution, As it grows in enrollment, commun-
ications for administration, faculty and
student body becomes harder."

Hon. Age McGregor Goff, exwhairman
Interstate Commerce Commission, posed
tlds tIuestion: "All recognize the good cit-
izen's duty to country to vote, and to do so
intel! igently."

Xftglish jteather...
For men who want to be where

the'ction

is. Very intrepid, Very mas-
culine. ALL-PURPOSE LOTloN.
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POSTER-MART, P,O. Box 165r
Woodside, N.Y, 11377.Enclose $1.95
cash, check, or money order (no
C.OI).'8). Add sales tax where appli-
cable.

Poster rolled and mailed (post-
paid) in sturdy tube, Original mate-
rial returned undamaged. Satisfaction
guaranteed.
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BROWN
Where the girls are is where the
Charley Brown is! Made to order

for the classroom commuter, this
new-look CPO shirt/jacket is
tailored in 100% wool with a

warm fleece lining, has great
detailing like button front and

button down patch pockets.
Come see it this week in the
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I)lfelcome back One of the surprisbg thhe a it

thB way they took Bveryone by sur

prise. It was like sudderdy there +By
spread out on the

Lawn, some three to
coeds. Some warited it neater to be sure,

to have the tents all in little rows rather

than rowded so close to the edge of the

lawn to be closer to the inQrmery.
cro

But

Qnally girls from different sororities had

had enough to unite them behind one con-

cern. They were demanding free distrdistribu-

tion of the PILL from the Student Health

Center. Their camp was labeled withsigns:

CONTRACEPTION CITY.
'Ihe Kampus Kops were standing by of

course, with hands in pockets, to make

sure the girls didn't riot or loot, or es-

. pechHy loiter in any parldng space. 'Ihe

DAILY IDAHONIAN was called but dMn't

consider CONTRACEPTION- CITY to be

newsworthy (<% no money for THE CHAM-

BER, forget it").r
'Ihe Board of Regerds were rounded up

and blushed together as they talked about

"the girls'emands." Deans couldn'

psyche it. At 10 a.m. the order was out

for the coeds to quit their little joke.

'Ihey, without smiles, refused. More quick

consultation back in Ad 105, Kops thought

of fun ahead. 10:30 a.m. Dr. Hartung led

a small army of black suited deans and

rubber faculty members from beneath the

Ad Clock 'Ihis would be it.
Suddenly, from the other direction swarm-

ed more than 200 fraternity boys, surely,
i't was thought< to dBfBnd tile girls< So it
was they flabbergasted everyone by throw-

ing footballwhaped tear gas bombs (sup-

plied by YAF) amidst the tents. CON-

TRACEPTION CITY was ruined. The white

shirt crew cheered the boys. The
girls'ne

mistake had caught up with them:

Nobody but nobody mutilates an intramural

touch football field.

inaking an attempt to bring you varied
opinion on campus and other issues. The
Argonaut will not be the exclusive proper-
ty of any one social or political segment,
but an open publication where thoughts
can be exchanged. It is our desire to be
a market place of ideas, well stocked.

The bounds of responsibiiiiy will be
respected, and every attempt will be made
to give this paper a reputation for credi-
bGity and accuracy. If error is found in
a person's public actions, those actions may
be criticizecL Individuals will not be mal-
Ignech

We will be experimenting this year with
our physical format and our style
of presentation. The most noticeable change
is the new six column page style. This
was done because readership surveys have
shown that the wider columns are easier
to read. Other changes have occurred in
the headline and the type styles. We will
be trying to malce true the adage that a
picture is worth a thousand words, and use
pictures of people and life "doing their
thing" to tell you our story.

Communication is our attempt. WB want
to best servo you by creating on campus
a growing awareness of the opportunities
for meaningful involvement that exist in
this academic community. Communi-
cation, however, is a two+ray process.
We welcome your suggestions and we ask
your help. We can never have enough
staff, and with every additional hand we
have, the stronger we can be and the better
we can serve the campus.

Won't you help us? It's a good fighti
Chris L. Smith —Editor

Welcome to the Argonaut.
TMS is the year of the great white

whale.
One of the unexplainable things that sep-

arates the human animal from other crea-
tures that creep and crawl on the face
of the earth is the idea of perfection. It is
ordy man who sees his environment not for
what it is but for whisht it can be. Onoe he
fashions institution from his-environment
he repeats the process of examination and
reform.

Universal, but in idnd variable, the at
traction to perfection, and the obsession
wiih the pursuit pf perfection, fakes many
different forms. We'e after the perfect
newspaper this year. That's our greatwhite
whale.

This year we Will be making a real at
tempt'o cover the campus not superQ-
chHy, but in depth. The news behind the
news, and the reasons behind ihe actions
wHI be the keynote of our phHosophy of
coverage. This year's Argonaut will be

one, that seeks not to inform you of the de-
luge of campus trivia but that strives to
interpret campus events as they affect
you, A social orientation is of great In-
terest to some, but its importance com-
pared to ihe significance of public af-
fairs is minute. Events that occur off
campus will be reported as they relate to
student concerns, and we will be trying to
integrate the news of the state and the na-
tion with the events that take place on the
Universiiy of Idalio campus.

We believe that opinion is both the. Bnd
result and the first cause of creative and
constructive thought. Therefore we will be
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A facet of daho'8

on plelllled Medelllll
Exchange program, and utilize this to in-
sure opportunity for medical education at
reasonable cost to Idaho's students who nre
interested in medical study and who qu iii-
fy for admission to it.

« iviolence financially to the presently exist
: -'ing educational structure.

Various statistics were cited by Har-
: ~ ', tung to show tiiat medical school costs
~c ''are higher than some reports have in-
''-'icated. He said that Utah spends approx-

imately $10,000 per student of state ap-
propriated funds in the operation of its
medical school. On this basis, he con-
tinued, a four-year school with an aver-
age class of 40 students would spend about
1.6 million dollars per year in basic
opc ratloil,

Hartung quoted the president of the
University of New Mexico as stating that
the cost of that institution's new basic

I, science building for its medical college': alone was in excess of 8.5 million. With
one-third paid by the federal government,
this still would leave a state payment of

: $5.7 million, "which comes close to the
total capital building funds appropriated
to both the University of Idaho and Idaho
State University by ihe 39tif Legislature ln
1967."

The president added:
"For nmv it would seem best to continue

to work closely with the WICHE Student

Declaring that a conventional medical
school for Idaho is "definitely beyond our

'eans," President Ernest W. Hartung of
1-.:the University of Maho stressed ihat med-

'1>. - ical education for the state must be con-
sidered and planned in terms of Idaho's

' entire educational program. Dr. Hartung
made his statements before the Medical
Study Commission, meeting Thursday in
Lewi stan.

"It will avail us little to have first
rate medical, or law, or graduate phar-

','acy, or other professional schools if the
'students we send to them are third or fourth

rate as a result ofunder-financed and medio-
:.. 're basic education," Dr. Harbing pointed
i .<I out. "While admitting that a need exists

i'r physicians and medical services in many::::.areas of Idaho, we should not be insen-
sitive to the fact that presently Idaho resi-
dents can secure good medical education
out-of-state providing they have good basic
education."

Dr. Hartung said that hc was in full
agreement with Dr. William Davis, presi-
dent of Idaho State University, in his state-
ment that a good medical school cannot
be financed in Idaho without doing great

session." Granted, Idaho has a weeic or
so before Qnals termed "closed session"
but all one has to do is look at the student
calendar and realize that tids is a farce.
How can a closed session exist Q.B.—no
activities) when the calendar schedules
concerts, athletic events, Btc. during this
time period?

A true closed session not only features
temporary elimination of activities BUT
ALSO CLASSES, This gives the student
.a chance to prepare for Qnals and aiievi-
ates a lot of sleepless, cigarette smoking,
coffee drin!dng, No-Doz talcing nights, which,
as anyone will ssy, are not conducive to
good health.

Actually, Idaho wouldn't even need an
entire week of a closed session prior to
finals. Perhaps three days —even just a
weekend (with classes closing Friday and
Qnals beginning Monday) would be sufQ-
cient. This way professors could still
give their tests, etc. close to Qnals, but
the student would have a chance to slow
down before launching into the next round.
As long as U of I professors are going
to keep applying the pre-Qnal pressure,
a few extra days which the student can
have entirely to himself are a necessity.

Many changes have been and will con-
tinue to be made hero at Maho to make it
a university that keeps up with the times.
Often, as has been found, the student
can help changes come about by calling
their necessity to the attention of student,
faculty, and administrative leaders. Last
year, Mortar Board, a student organiza-
tion, brought before Faculty Council the
need for a pass-fail system. The council
saw the need for this and it is now part
of Idaho's curriculum. Hopefully, Faculty
Council will see the need for the proposed
"closed session," consisting of a few days
free of both classes and activities before
Qnais. It may take a student organization
to push this proposal through, but Faculty
Council has proven to be progressive when
need for academic change is brought before
it. Tice question now is WHO will present
it'?

The time is midQanuary.
students start feeling the pressure that
professors are putting on them. All at
once, it seems, four term papers are
due. 'qvlidterms" ( a word with a vague
meaning on this campus) are announced

unexpectedly. Numerous oral reports (which

were supposed to have been left behind
in high school) that have been put aside
temporarily by instructors, are being cram-
med into 50 minute sessions.

'Ihese techrdques are indicative of prob-
ably a most important segment of a college
student's career: Qnal exsms. Now, this
whole situation may seem a little incon-
gruous. Why, some would ask, are papers,
tests, etc. occurring so close to the Qnal

exam period. The answer is not really
known. This is another facet of Idaho's
unplanned academia. Yes, it makes it dif-
Qcult for a student to begin studying for
his Qnals a few days early when he has
a midterm three days before Qnals begin.
Now to compound the problem: Finals
begin, say, on a 'Ihursdsy at 8 a.m, Class-
es close Wednesday —the day before Qnals
starti Pity the studerit who has five class-
es that certain Wednesday and two finals
'Ihursdsy. He would have begun studying
a few days early foreseeing iiis heavy
schedule, but then a few days ago he had
that term paper due and those two other
tests...

A change is necessary here. This could
come about in one of two ways. Profes-

sors could stop giving tests, papers, etc.
AT LEAST ONE WEEK before final exams
and perhaps have review sessions. 'Ibis
would give the student a chance to pre-
pare a little more for his Qnal without

the pre-Qnal pressure of papers, Btc. One

is, certainly, under enough pressure during
finals without having to crescendo to them.
This plan is rather unlikely to materialize,
however, because Maho has professors
who haven't changed their ways in 30 years
and aren't about to do so.

So—Plan No. 2: 'Ibis "plan" has been
adopted by numerous universities through-
out the country. It is simply called "closed

«Finally, I would hope that the com-
mission would give the most serious con-
sideration to the possibilities in a propo-
sal for medical education such as tiiat
suggested by Dr. Ward Darley, and that
it would do all in its power to see toit
that during the period of consideration
of such a plan die widest involvement of
study groups of physicians and laymen
throughout all of Idaho be sought."

The Darley plan proposes that existing
medical facilities in the state and in adja-
cent states be utilized in an educational
program aimed at having physicians pri-
marily interested in family medical prac-
tice. Nonwlinical work in such a program
could be taught at existing universities
in the state. Students would travel to var
ious centers of specializations rather than
having all work concentrated at a single
large and costly medical complex.

Tmtla (iwe iII~y Welk Week.
There are also students who came to the

U of I with educational intentions but
have somewhere been caught up in this par
ty life whirlwind. This is understandable.
The impressionable freshman soon begins
to tliink that college is a place for fun
and games —not academic pursuits. How can
he help it when the majority of his campus
superiors feel this way~ It is these people
who came here to be true students who
should stop and think why they are really
here and exactly for what they are spend-
ing their money.

A social life is very much needed in
college. The student needs a diversion from
his studies at times. It is often difQcult
to refuse invitations to social activities
after a hard weelc of 'qxxddnt, it."Yes-
weekends and what goes along with them
are there for a "break" but can much too
often be over~mphasized in place of stud»
ies.

It is is up not only to the individual but
to the students as a whole to make an
effort to extablish a more scholarly at-
titude here. It will not be easy. It is
hard on a traditionally activity inclined
campus to promote a spirit of learning.
A former sociology professor at the U
of I once said that Idaho students amazed
him as they were so well informed about
drinking, sex and drugs, but knew very
little about ac0thing else.

One of the campus living groups has
a song which contains the phrase "we
all came to college but we don't give a
damn for knowled e so we'l raise hell
and drink .beer while we'e here." Per-
haps in the rsh-rah racoon coat, penant

waving Thirties these words may havehad their place, tart wicn cue scress on
academics today they can no longer ap-
piy

In order to change the attitude here
a few traditions may have to be broken,
liquor sales may drop, pastures and bars
may be less frequented. But the attitude
here MUST change and it must change
SOOY., if Idaho is to keep up with the
educational status ofuniversities throughout
the country.

Grad lanyaaye tests
available fram MU

The image of today's university in the
public's mind is that of an educational
institution with learning being its main rea-
son for existing. Surveying the scholastic
situation at THIS universiiy, however, a
question arises as to what its main pur-

'pose for existing REALLY is,
Looidng at Idaho's students, a large

number of young adults can be seen who
look upon their daily classes as a Qve-
day work week and nothing more. They
seem to "live" for the weekends. Isn'
it sad that all a college student can obtain
from his education is a weBIcend?

Where does the problem lie? Could it
be that professors aro not offering enough
stimulation in their classes'? IVhy should
it be a CHORE for the student to attend
classes when he is supposedly here to
pursue his educational interests'? Lectures
straight from the text book do not provide
added information, nor do lecture iiotes
yellowed with age shed new light on sub-
jects.

But the problem often lies a little deep-
er than this —perhaps in student values.
Some students (not putting emphasis on
the word) have practically proven they are
attending college for the sole purpose of
fraternity parties, pasture functions, bars,
queen contests, Frosh Week and other sim-
ilar labeled weeks. This is too bad, for
it seems that these people could have an
active social life without paying the price
of a wasted education.

I
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Washington State Universityhasagrecdto
make available to University of Idaho stu-
dents the Educational Testing Service exam-
inations for graduate students in foreign
languages. This arrangement will continue
until such time as it is convenient for the
University to establish its own testing cen-
ter which involves considerable extra
administration and cost.

The tests are given by the Student Coun-
sehng Center located m the Administra
tion Building Annex, Room 301. The cost
of the examination is $10 and students
must register approximately five weeks
ahead of the time that the test is given.
The schedule for 1968<9 is:

TEST DATE REGISTHATION CLOSES
October 26, 1968 September 27, 1968
February 15, 1969 January 10, 1969
April 12, 1969 March 7, 1969
August 2, 1969 June 27, 1969

All closing dates are on a Friday, all
test dates are on a Saturday. Students
make all arrangements for the examina-
tions, currently available in French, Ger
man, Spanish and Russian, directly withthe
above office at WSU. Aninformationbooklet
describing the tests and giving sample ques»
tions will be prided (a few copies are
available in the Idaho Graduate OIQce).

Undergraduates anticipating faking grad-
uate work toward a Ph.D. may Qnd it ad-
vantageous to take the examination when
they feel qualiQed, particularly when com-
pleting a foreign langciage course. The
results of the examination will be re-
tained by ETS for five years and will be
provided to any university attended in the
future. It is possible that the particular
language and score would be acceptablefor the Ph.D. degree requirements in the
field and institution selected

Beginning September 12, 1968, the
Library hours will be as follows:
Monday-Friday, 8:00 A.M.-10:00P.M.
Saturday 9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.
Sunday 2:00 P.M.-10:00P.M.

The Wsriocks, Sorcerers of Sound,
will be presented at the Registration
Dance Tuesday, Sept. 10, 1968 in the
SUB Bsllroom. From 9 P.M. to 12
midnight the recording artists of "You
Keep Me Hsnaln'n" snd "Bsnsns
Soul" will play for students of the
University of Idaho. The dance is free
snd the dress is casual.

Tryouts for "Hcdds Gsbier," s play
by Ibsen, will be held tonight and to-
morrow snd Thursdsy at 7:30 p.m.,
in the University Auditorium
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A University of partnership

)S~artung and the faculty

I(iaha pregi(lent Ernest iiy. Bar>ano

ay Ernest N Hartygg
an the (iynamigg af a University

!
here is much being written and said
today in and about our colleges and unf~

ersities on the subject of how institutions
f higher learning should be run. Central

a large amoulit of the discussion is

~

e question of what should be the role
I 'of.the faculty in management or the de-

cision maldng process. 'Iile mere thought
:of a major faculty role in university gov-

nment not infreftuentLY produces rather
" eated reactions among the public and

~ en to a degree among some educational
gdmMstrators.

Opposition to faculty government fre-
ently is couched in three lines of argu-

ment. First, from the management stand-
point it is often pointed out that no busi-
ness organization would attempt to operate
by involving its employees as a major force

; in policy creation. Second, from the theo-
retical standpoint the diversity of faculty

,", makeup —ranging as it does in typical
'niversities from engineers, to lawyers,

to linguists, to biologists, to foresters,
to musicians, to home economists, to math-
ematicians, to representatives of literally
dozens of other areas of specialization,
certainly doesn't suggest much homogene-
ity out of which to form any sort of
reasonably solid governing organization.
Finally, it is generally accepted that good
administration generally calls for respon-
sibility and authority to go hand in hand.

ly",, 'Ibis suggests that central administration
which presumably has responsibility for the
university's operation should wield the mass
of authority,

Persuasive as these arguments appear,
they are, in my opinion, largely based on a
serious misconception regarding the true
batture of the modern college or university.
First it should be stressed that a college
or a university is NOT a business and

therefore should NOT be run like a busi-
ness. This statement, I realize smacks of

,, heresy to many, but let us explore the
concept.

A business is run to make money. A

university is not. I would be the Grst to
join in agreeing that the engineer design-
ing or worldng on the assembly line of
General Motors should not be responsible
for developing general policies of the com-

pany. But I would stress that assembling
automobiles is not the reason for General
Motors'xistence. Automobiles are only

one means to the end of proGt. If mere
production of automobiles were the goal,

, Stutz, Peerless, Marmon, Hudson, Frmikiin,
Packard, and countless other companies
would still be operating today. They all
made automobiles —and many of them made

!
oxcellerlt automobiles. But what they didn'

make was proGts for their stocldiolders or

yIf ownei's.
The goals of an educational institution

are impact on the minds of its students
nnd the discovery and dissemination of
Imowledge. These have no relation to the

I
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basic objective of the company. Making

money is. 'Ibis is the fundamental respon-
sibQity to the stockholders. Hence, it fol-

lows that basic authority should be cen-
tered in the hands of those who are skGled

in management and money matters and

not in the hands of those whose expertise
is secondary or tertiary to the basic
goals,

Suppose, however, that the objective of
the company were not to make money,

but merely to produce automoMles. Would

it then be so preposterous to suggest that
the engineer who is an auto production
specialist should have a large say in

policy maldng authority should go with

responsibility'?
Again to many who do not try to probe

the underlying nature of today's university,
this suggestion may seem off base, parti-
cularly coming from an academic adminis-
trator. I would suggest, however, that much

of the distress in Academe which is svreep-

ing the nation today stems in part from
the fact that those holding critical respon-
sibility in the, educational process either
don't have, or'ave been allowed to waive
the exercise of, the authority they need
to discharge their responsibility properLY.

For examples college students complain
today of "depersonalization." What can
central administration do about this'? Real-
ly nothing for it is in no position to vrork

directly with sIgniQcant numbers oi'tu-
dents. Facult11, dil the other hand, teaches,
and counsels students. If universities are
to become more personal it will have
to be via direct faculty action, and that
will reftuire bold planning and parlicipa-
tion at the faculty level. "Personalization"
can not come on orders from above. Stu-
dents complan also of lack of relevance in
some of their course work. Here again,
course coritent and course teaching is a
faculty, not an administrative responsibil-
ity.

It is interesting to note that where
serious dislocations and disorders have
taken place on American campuses —fac-
ulty authority lvas either lacking or not
utilized. Thus the primary IMage between
the university and the student failed. Co-
lumbia, for example, had no faculty senate
or comparable governing body. Whencrisis
came there was literally no communication
between studerlts and administration, and
faculty members who might have been
effective arbitrators had no authority.

At Berkeley, following thh now "class-
ical" disorders of a few years back, it
was the faculty which ultimately conducted
the reviews and made the recommenda-
tions which effected some resolution be-
tween the university and its angry students.

I am not so naive as to suggest that
I think mere establishment of faculty gov-
ernmerlt is the panacea for all the ills of
higher education, and I vrould be the Qrst
to admit to the obvious sin of oversim-
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proQt motive. In fact in the attempt to
achieve these goals over the years, edu-
cational institutions such as Harvard or
Stanford, and certainLY all of the tax-
assisted Institutions have produced great
Gnancial deGcits, even though many of
them have been judged highly successful
organizations in their Geld.

Obviously if General Motors had pro-
duced comparable deficits year in and
year out it would have folded years ago.
I doubt seriously that the directors would

ever consider trying to run General Mo-
tors like Harvard, successM as Harvard
may be as a university, for the goals
of each are not the same. Why then,
should Harvard or any other university try
to run itself like General Motors'

Clearly, the Gnancial management of
a university must be orderly and astute
but just as automobile production is not
the basic goal of General Motors, so
Gnancial management is not the basic
goal of a university. Both are merely
servants to a totally different set of ob-
jectives.

Next let us look at the matter of di-
versity of iriterest and presumed lack of
homogeneity on the part of college facul-
ties. It is spurious logic to assume that
because many different academic disci-
plines are represerlted on n faculty this
automatically makes a reasonably function-
ing, responsible, representative gov-
ernment by faculty members withinaninsti-
tution of higher learning well nigh imposs-
ible to attain. Obviously, if such logic
held, democracy at any level, local, state,
or national would also be well nigh impos-
sible to attain.

How many Qelds of irlterest, ethnic back-
grounds, religious beliefs, areas of pro-
fessional traMng, etc., are represented
in the people of this nation'? In spite of
such differences which range far wider
than those of a selected institutional fac-
ulty, bound by a common interest in its
profession of education, however, we have
for many years had functioning democracy,
and, on'he whole, good and responsible
government in this country. IVIint holds
for state or nation can hold equally well
for segments of state or nation such as
colleges or universities.

This brings us Gnally to the matter of
authority, and responsibility within a uni-
versity. Under the broad direction of its
governing board, few would argue that the
three basic responsibilities of a modern
university are teaching, research, and pub-
lic service. These, I suggest, are faculty
responsibilities. The central administra-
ion actually performs nbne of these. The

faculty performs all.
Let us brieGy go back to the earlier

example of General Motors. We agreed
that the expert in assembling autos should
not have broad policy authority in the com-
pany, because assembling autos is not the

plIQcnGon in much of what is set down
above. As an administrator I am concerned
however, that many citizens in anger and
frustration at present day campus unrest,
parGcularly in taxwssisted institutions,
are calling for increasing authoritarian-
ism on the part of governing board's and
central adminhtrators.

I do not believe that ills in a demo-
cratic society are generally solved by ap-
plication of less democracy, but rather are
better approached through application of
more effort to find out where the trouble
lies. In today's universiiy the problem
is transition from ivory tower to socially
involved and often physically shattered
campuses; from Mr. Chips to Mr. Mod-

"ilia image of a fraternity may have

to be very different tomorrow, because
it must develop a deeper concern for the
individual," reported Dr. Ernest Hartung,
president of the University of Maho in a
speech to the delegates attending the 25th
Biennial Conclave of Farmhouse Fraternity
meeting on the Maho campus last week.

Also addressing the Conclave was John
Lloyd Putnam, one of the "Ten Outstanding

Young Men of America," President Glenn

W. Terrell from Washington State Uni-

versity, and other educators, theologians
and legislators.

They spoke on such topics as s"IIie
Nation's Security," "The University Com-

munity," "Political and Spiritual Affairs,"
"The Family and the Social Structure;"
in line with the theme of the Conclave:
"Freedom: Its Privileges and Responsi-
bilities."

'elegate.s at the Farmhouse Conclave
represented 24 universities and totaled
300 in number.

~ponsorship was held by the Univer-

sity of Idaho and Washington State Um-

versitv.

Spealdng for WSU, President Terrell
said, s'My fundamental belief is that the
basic enemy of any effective communica-
tion is the increasing size of an insti-
tution. As it grows in enrollment, commun-
ications for administration, faculty and

student body becomes harder."

Hon. Age McGregor Goff, exwhairman,
Interstate Commerce Commission, posed
this question: "All recognize the good cit-
izen's duty to country to vote, and to do so
intelligently."

em Ph.D., from contemplative, disasso-
ciated, non-involvement; from "pure"
scholarship or research to increasingprac-
tical and applied scholarship and research
in the widest possible range of subject
matter Gelds.

In all of this transition, the facul(y ofany

institution is obviously the criGcal instru-
ment. If it can not be trusted to make
the big policy decisions governing its work
as the tbnes requires I suspect it certainly
can not be trusted to implemerit decisions
made arbitrarily by others. It is not a ques-
tion of how much power for the faculty,
for power has small real use in the educa-
tional enterprise. Rather it is a question
of how best to bring faculty minds and

talents to bear upon educational problems
which, in the Qnal analysis, faculty action
lvill have to solve,
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Dave Green, and David Tridle, Nampa;
Dave Schumacher, Cottorrwood; Dave Lowe,
Parma; Steven B, Turner, Murtaugh; Chris
Korte and James %ray, Boise; Roger Ly-
ons, Kellogg; Mke Rfggers, Cratgmont;
Leonard Ogbor and Mike Huffuker, Moun-

tain Home; Steven Huff, Nezperce; Thomas
Slaytona Blackfoot; Jim Smith, Grangevtlle;
WQliam Allhonr Ctxtneti, Wayb.; Brian
Landeene, Pocatello.

"FARMHOUSE
Todd Ebexhaxd and Steven Wheel-

er, Blackfoot; Richard Miler, Wendell;
Lewis Rinebold, Burley; Wayne Scheider
and Jim %olf, Lenore; GaQ Hoskovec,
Hagerman; Michael OJDellJ Twin Falls;
Eddie Bickford, Gooding; Layne HoweH,
Payette.

KAPPA SIGMA
Robin Clark, Maho Falls; John Rob-

erts, Dennh Sdtaffner, and John Foster,
Boise; Dave Johnson, Soda Springs; Wil-
liam Harrison and Mke Kiltey, Spokanes
Wash.; Richaxd HoMer, Rfghy; ColtfnHughs J
Dennis Jones, and Dave Starr, Lewiston;
Dan Frazier, Buhl; James Simpsonand Rich-
ard Michael, Weiser; Steve Hamilton, Cald-
well.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Matthew Oliver Jr„San Mateo, Calif.;

Dennis Haddan, Salinas, Calif.; Richard
Watkens, Dubois; Thomas LeGrande, New
York, New York; George Harvey and Dan
Giese, Buhl; Elgie Capson, Blackfoot; Pat
Baldwin, Bohe; Greg Muir, Wasco, CalK;
Mike Gnaedinger, and John Feiherston,
Wallace; Lorin Andersens Orindas CaHf.;
Ron Bifford, San Francisco, CalK; Herm
Johnson, Orting, Wash.

PHI DELTA THETA
Chris Gray, Boise; Caztie LaVoy, Cald-

well; John Crawford, David.Gridley, Tom
Paine, John Adams, Mark Jones, Dennis
Johnson, Monte Dammarell, and Merc Mc-
Gregor, Lewiston; Stove Shaw, Nampa;
Dan Larson, Chris Conley, and Clay Ran-
dall, Wallace; Scott McKay, Kellogg; Rich-
ard Aldezman, St. Maries; Mke Turk,
Stan Zimet, Scott Welfhre, and Sam Brown,
Moscow; Chris Beeson, Dan Romesburg,
and Rober't Musiel, OroQno; Tom Thom-
as, Coeur d'Alone; Keith Mitchell, Parma;
Chuck Kroll, Maho FaHs; John Driscoll,
Moscow.

PHI GAMMA DELTA
Traditionally does notannounce the names

of its pledges.
PHI KAPPA TAU

Clyde Hill, Coos Bay, Ore.; Dale Satn,
Sunqyvale, Calif.; Bob May, Wayne Al-
lenJ and Dennis Dicksonr Rupert; Thom-
as Gennings, Spokane, Wash.; Mike How-
ell and Steve Shake, Fruitland; Leon Church,
and Ron Rotert, New Plymouth; Tom Kel-
ly, Pocatello; Steve Travts, WiMer; Vern
Niggenhauser, Beechera IlL; Sam Rout
son and Wayne Clark, Weiser.

A tzitat of 807 mezz yledged the 18 fra
ternitttetr on the Untyerstty of Maho cam-
pus at the close of rush, Suable, tt was
nmtourtced by Eery' Davay, dean of

: 'Ihe names of. the pledges and their
respective houses include: .

ALPHA I<APPA LAMBDA
Dewayne Sttersa Emmett; Howard

Johnson and Don LftchQe+ L'ewiston; Ml
. Lamb, Kamiah; Brian Potrters Hfanchard;
Don. Beck, Post Falls; Mke Colwell, Ru-

pext; Peter Whitfoxd, Veradale, %ash.
ALPHA TA'U OMEGA

Randy John, Danny John, and Don Evans,
Malad; Kent Ankney, Lenore; Paul Muix

brook, Sterltrtg; Jay LQttbrtdge and Nick
Asbestas, Wallace; John Robideaux and Gaxy
Everson, Coeur d'Alezte; George Domfjan,
Osburn; Jack Hethe~ Emmett; %il-
liam R. Houck, Bonners Ferry; Mke Ware,
Boise; Charles W. Adams, Weiser.

BETA THETA PI
Joseph Stegner, Grange ville; Larry

Davidson, Banners Ferry; Scott Pence,
Buhl; Bret Anderson and Marvfn Coleman,
Boise; Robbie Jensen and Cliff Buxnetts
Caldwell; Pat Gagon and Gordon Law, Mos-
cow; httke Hammar, Steve Eikum and Rob-
ert CurmfrtgttamJ Lewtston; Pharls Startgera
Meridian; Steve Thomas, Tom Willhms,
Steve Van Sice, Chuck Just and Mike Kyle,
Idaho Falls; Howard Haydenr Burley; Tom
Noodwards Payette; Tom Jones, Moses
Lake, Nash.

DELTA CHI
'obertBumgarner, Cambridge; Gary

Nelson and Doug Morton, Burley; Bruce
Carlsonr Spokane, 'Nash.; Bruce GreeneJ
Sandpoint; Allen Powott and WQlhm Chos-
ter, Boise; John Rogers, Baker, Ore.;
George Lake, Glenns Ferry; MaxBoesfger,
and Steve Carr, Mouuhin Homo; Perry
Hardirtgr Nezperce; David WQsonJ Twin
Fath.

DELTA SIGMA PHI
Rex Ruwe, Kent, Wash.; Danny Heitxend,

Aberdeen; Kevin FrederiksenJ Dubois;
Kevin Lords, Ashton; WQliam Lewis Jr.,
Gooding; Alan Noble and Guy Colyer, Bru-
neau; Harry WQls, Otis Orchards, Wash.;
Dan Hhck, Hammett; Dave Swim and Pat
Johtson, McCammon; James HamQton, and
Neil hfacLeodJ CaldweQ; Lyle Mordgom-

ory, Elkor Nevada; Richard Guider, Pass
dens, CalK; Tom Dean, Hazelton; Eric
Arnzen, Cottontvood; Tom Spofford, Boise;
Stephen Woods and Michael Frei, Grange-
vQle.

DELTA TAU DELTA
Scott Grecnwalt, Laine Meyer, and Steve

I<eHy, Gooding; Brent Aizawa, Jerome;
Dave Brooks, Roger Thomas and Ray
Wolfor Caldwell; Scott Stone, Bruce Lhtes
and Steve Nafanaber Idaho Falls; Dave
Caldwell, Duane Martin, Doug Tamura,

p ec c!IAC
PI KAPPA ALPHA

Steve Cone and Dave Thiessen, Lewis-
ton; Era Martin, Caldwell; Rick Romack,
Idaho FaQs; Bruce Mever. Grangevtlle;
Ed Kingsford and Lyle Nosier, Soda Springs;
John ThompsonJ Steve Tyler, and Doug

Sherwood, Boise; Don Zimmerman, Parma;
Doug Trudeau, SummervtHe, Ore.; Art

Bean, Snohomish, Wash.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

William Hoss, Lance Labine, and John
Lundquist, Moscow; John Nelson and Dave

Mohler, Spokane, Wash.; Fred FinlaysonJ
Steve Wright, Nick Latham, Wes Mellow,
and Mike Hunter, Idaho Falls; Steve Le-
roy, Lewiston; J. Dee May, Vaughn Sweet,
Scott Williams, and Andy Kevan, Twin Falls;
Glenn Henzler, Kuna; Bob Deilke, Coeur
d'Alene; Jerry Varin, Gooding; Robert Ford
and Stanton Starr, Caldwell; MartfnSchneIIJ
Kalispell, Mont„

SIGMA CHI
Richard Lowe, Moscow; Danny Morton

and Gary Palmer, Lewiston; Paul Nelson,

Dubois; Dan Kirk, McCall; Curt Sower,
Caldwell; LeRoy Fink, Burley; William

Hilton, Windy Hill Beach, South Carolina;
Les True and Steve Morris, Pocatello;
Tom Magaw and Bill Koch, Twin Falls;
Don Johnson and NeQ Grover, Maho Falls;
Kent Delana, Sam Barton, Paul HfefzttaJ

and James GxeeneJ Boise; David Wishney,
Long Beach, CalK; Martin Hensel, Water
ville, Wash.; Aaron Ament, Genesee; Handy

Luce, Sacramento, Calif.
SIGMA NU

Bruce Boll, Frank Nhfttierr Randy Dil-
lion, Don Campbell, Bill Motter, and Mke
McGill, Boise; Tom JarmanJ Moses Lake,
Nash.; Don Stapleton, Rathdrum; William

Corbett, Bob Mart, and Kenny Barnes,
Maho Falls; Marvin Maddess, Jerry Jones,
and Gary WaSemiller, Walla Walla, Wash.;
Terry Pitidn, Rick Hoyle, and Ray Voile,
Meridian; George Wagner, Gooding; Ron

Wendle, Spokaner Wash.; Nick Vlachos,
Chicago, Ill.;Walter Storey, Culdesac; Ken

Miller> Mountain Homo; Joe Kampa, Lew-
iston.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Tom Hunterf 13oise; Joe Shelton and Rob-

ert Honsinger, Rupert; Kent DriscoQ, Twin
Falls; Tory 'Whitehead, Hadley Wagner,
and Ronald 'Cole, Idaho Falls; Ronald
Strand, Osb~,'ouglas Fisher, Kimberly;
Gary Norbom,"3Veiser; Lynn Beatty, Bon-
ners Ferry; 'JiritI Barnes, Emmett; Steven

Nillet, Lewiston; Steve Davis, Moscow;
Mike Gauss, LotftsvQle, Ky.; Richard Adel-
mann, Los AltdSJ Calif.; Brent Claiborn,
IQmberly.

'HETA CHI
Greg Brown hnd John Erdle, Boise; Rick

Uberaugar Sun Valley; Webb Reines, Arco;
Monte McClurbi IDubois; James Decicco,
Anchorage, Ala'NZtr George Renner, Craig-
mont; Craig HHse,'cCall; Mike Dumas,
Moscow; Hobbit'BankheadJ'win Falls.
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ig a Qhj's hu new ledges they got Friday afternoon as rush week 1968 came to a close. The rushees stayed

this year at Wallace Complex and the panHellenic office moved headquarters to the same building. Rutrhees

picked up their bids at 2 p.m.

College semors preparing to teach school
may take the National Teacher Examfn-
ations on arty of the four different test
dates announced by tfte Educational Testing
Service. 'Itte nonproQt, educational organi-
zation which prepares and adminfsters
this testing program set the dates of
testing to be November 9, 1968, and Febru-
ary 1, April 12, and July 19, 1969. 'Ihe

tests will be given at nearly 500 locatfons
across the United States.

Ski Buffs do it!
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KBERHARD FABER'S-
NOBLOT'ESK SET

with your college emblem

Vandal Co
Great Fall

l
I—„;=-=====

Xftgiish Leftthet',

Two famous NOBLOT Ball. Point
Pens-one black, one red-set
in modern chrome holders on
deep-lustre black base,
Handsome, handy, perfect for
your desk.

$298
(with emblem)

at college bookstore only
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Showboat was the theme for a rush
The Kappa's were wearing southern
from surrounding states went throu

A total of 186 women pledged the nine
sororities on the University of Idaho cam-
pus at the close of rush this weckJ Marjor-
ie M, Neely, dean of women, announced.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Karen Abbott, Parma; Linda Sumner and

Kris Anderson, hfoscow; Jean Brown, Spo-
kane, Wash,; Noreen Christensen, Shelley;
Susan Emmons, Weiser; Marilyn Gilje,
Genosee; Kathryn Haight, Burley; Cheryl
Hodges, Portland, Ore.; Connie Holthaus,
Cottonwood; Jill Jackson, Portland, Ore.;
Pamela Kennedy, Rexburg; Sally Lammers J
Boise; Donna Larson, Wallace; Angeline
Nail, Hans en; Jenny Phillips, Rexburg;
Sally Soltman, Grangeville; Marry Cay
Stafford, Boise; Joan Stanke, Nampa; Toni
Stone, Lewiston; Virginia Stout, Boise;
Carolyn Swartz, Moses Lake, Wash.; Nancy
Thompson, Riverside, Calif.; PamelaTurn-
bow, Kellogg; Susanne Tuson, Kzdiogg; Sal-
lie Voltolini, Silverton.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Hetty Baker, Coeur dJAlene; Sharon Har-

tosh, Santa Wna, Calif.; Msx Bower, Boise,
Peggy Bridge, GrangevQle; Jill Burns,
Moraga, CalK; Linda Clarkson, Spokane,
Wash.; Christine Eastman, Moscow; Lorna
Edmonds, Buhi; Linda Falash, Weiser; Mary
Galano, Lewiston; Rebecca Hardy, Poca-
tello; Linda Haworth, Lewiston; Sarah Heid,
Davenport, Wash.; Susan Hflbyr Spokane,
Wash.; Tamis Johnson, Issatittah, Wash.;
Katfty Keator, Coeur d'Alene; Barbara Let-
chet, WnHace; Carlene Lillie, Lapwat; Peg-
gy Long, HIIM; Dorothy McLeod, Nezperce;
Lynette Pence, Buhl; Renee Salois, Cutbank,
Montana; Lorene Schlueter, Genesee; Max
garet Steele, Rathdrum; Linda Stokes, Mos-
cow; C>Trthia Trail, Boise.

ALPHA PHI
Jill Adams, Spokane, Wash.; Katherine

Birch, Boise; Merry Bolton, Salmon; Chris-
ti Brown, Hansen; Jill Fullwiler, Coeur
d'Alone; Janet Gambl, Maho FaOs; Mary
Ann Garmendist hlotmtain Home; Pam Gar-

ma house during 1968 rush this fall.
iris from throughout the state and

party held at the Irappa Kappa Gam
bell dresses fr the party. Over 220 g
gh sorority rush this year.

rabrandt, Jerome; Valerie Harris, Cald-
well; Georgiana Hechtner, Lapwai; Connie
Kinney, Ontario, Ore.; Vickie Knight, Ttvfn
Falls; Helen Lafrenz, Coeur d'Alene; Jane
McCracken, Boise; Wendy Mills, Spokane,
Wash.; Wendy Shiner, Claremont, Calif.;
Debra Syme, Weiser; Patricia Todeschi,
Nampa; Julia Tyler, Tensed; Julianne Wil-
liams, Moscow.

DELTA DELTA DELTA
Judy Brown, Idaho Falls; Leanne Clem,

Coeur d'Alone; Helen Creason, Aberdeen;
Carma Dallolio, Paul; Barbara Dodson,
Twin Falls; Jeanna Hawkes, Boise; Kath-
ryn Kenrfckson, Rathdrum; Deborah John-
son, Gooding; Karen Koch, Hammett; Val-
orie Plum, Bonners Ferry; Susan Haeder,
Boise; Christine Sheehy, Weiser; Cathy
Trigueiro, Weiser; Judy Turcotte J
kane, Wash.; Teresa WhitehaEIJ. OroQnol
Charlee Nittman, lapwai.

DELTA GAMMA
Jane Anderson, Twin Falls; Leslie Ben-

jamin, Boise; Patricia Blandford, Twin
Falls; Konni Bowlby, Silverton; Donna Bro-
der, Spokane, Wash.; Cathy Brown, Mos-
cow; Roxann Fultonr MacKay; Nancy Fur-
ey, Challis; Marilyn Lauby, Nezperce; Kath-
y McCarter, Boise; Janna McGee, Boise;
Patricia Murphy, htoscow; Kris Hoberts,
Moscow; Cindy Schubert, Goodfng; hfary
Sloat, Jerome; Marta Thompson, Potlatch;
Karen Vining, Jerome; Marcia Voeller,
Pocatello; Melanic York, Boise.

GAMMA PHI BETA
Laurie Allen, Twin Ftuts; turfs Bach-

arach, Lewiston; Leslie Benoit, Twin Falls;
Julia Byrd, hialad; Susan Dalby, Sand-
point; Shelly Dunham, London, England;
hfargaret Givens, Boise; Virginia Harm,
Moscovr; Koni Harper, Emmett; Hhonda
Jensen, Boise; Janice Jones, hfalad; Shan-
na Kirhham, Huhl; Cindy Long, Moscow;
Kathy McNally, Bonners Ferry; Mary Mad-
dux, Boise; Cynthia Maguire, Pocatello;

Christine Meyer, Rupert; Marti Howenr
Elko Nevada; Shelly Smith, Boise; Kathy
Stuart, Gooding; Connie Yrazabal, Moun-
tain Home.

I<APPA ALPHA THETA
Darice Anderson, Tacoma, Nash.; Hob-

crta Day, Mountain Home; Suzanne De-
Vleming, Spokane, Wash.; Barbara Fau-
bionJ Boise; Vivian Giese, Lewiston; Mar-
ffyn Hill, Boise; Cynthia Houck, Honners
Ferry; Claudia Koester, Idaho Falls; Kathy
Koskella, McCall; Ann Koster, Idaho Falls;
Judith Linehan, Genesee; Dawn Little, Em-
mett; Hecky Lloyd, Lewiston; Pamela Mil-
ler, Anchorage, Alaska; Kathleen Taylor,
Idaho Falls; Sheila Walter, Moscow; Mary
Wander, Weiser; Virginia GrifQnJ Mos-
cow.

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Karen Barr, hfoscow; Jean Brassy, Boise;

Kit Caples, Salmon; Donna Herndonr Lew-
iston; Nancy Hollifleld, Hanscn; Christo-
pher Hudelsonr Nampa; Jeanne Jones, Boise;
Kathy Lee, Lewiston; Niki 'Mattmiller,
Kellogg; Sandra McCollister, Oroiino; Mar-
jean Morrow, Coeur d"Alene; Christine
Peterson, Twin Falls; Genny Popplewell,
Huhl; Linda Hiersgaxd, Moscow; Judy Sli-
man, Gooding; Sue Snyder, Boise.

PI BETA PHI
Jan Andres, Wilder; Jo Anne Hoden,

Libby, hfontana; Suzanne 13owles, Boise;
Laurie Gunn, Caldwell; Laurie Jackson,
Moscow; Jan Jeffrey, Portland, Oxe.; Cyn-
dy Jochens, Nampa; Mary Jane Kalbus,
Nampa; 1<athleen Kelly, Boise; Jean Lit
ttefield, Twin Falls; Eileen Mcllvanie, Spo-
kane, Wash„Vicki Mangum, Meridian; Mar-
sha htartin, Burley; Hoberta Nicholes, Cald-
well; Katherine Peters, Jerome; AnnSchil-
ler, Nampa; Barbara Short, Moscow; Terry
Stavros, Idaho FalIs; Jody Studebaker,
Honolulu, Hawaii; Kathy Svenson, Walla
tValla, Wash.; Joan Toevs, Rupert; Susan
Welch, Grangeville; Marie %crit tte, Fir@.

For men who want to bo.where the
action is, Very schussy. Very mas-
culine. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION,
$2.60, $4.00, $6.50. From the com-
plete array of ENGLISH LEATHER
men's toiIetrles.

A PNUDVLI oI I ltsl cosIPAr 1, INc.. NOAINvAII, N. I. 0 I II

If you'e studied the classics,
you'l know this is one of
them! It's tailored in choice,
rugged wooi with !Ong
tail you can wear in or out
to suit your style. Neat,
button-down pockets...
your choice of windowpane
checks, club or English glen
plaids. Sizes S, M, L, XL.$15.0
Prep Sizes 12-20. $13.00

Pick up an Eberhard Faber TR 35™porous point pen, too. With Perma-Molsttu
Point. Writes with a thin, strong line every tlmot Eight colors. 69E.
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AKNJPS~A Ot WILKES BARRE. PA. ~ NEW YORK ~ CANADA ~ GERMANY ~ VENEZUELA COLOMBIA
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Vandal Co-Captains Rob Young and Ken Dotson exchage greeting in preparation for tIIfs iweekend's game at
Great Falls, when the Vandals meet the Montana State Bobcats in the season's opener.id

The Idaho Vandal footbag teamr under
ne'ead

coach Y C McNease wgl cut dow

to just one practice a day starting today afte
two weeks of tw~ workouts.

The Vandals drew equipment Aug. 2
and started workouts in earnest Aug. 25
The Qrst three days, fn accordance wi

a new National Collegiate Athletic
Ass'uHng,

were conducted ag in sweat suits
with the helmet the only equipment
lowed.

The NCAA started the program this ye
in an attempt to condition the players
fore they start contact work and cut dow

on fitlurfes. Generally the programhas me
with the approval of players and coaches
but a few groans have been heard acros
the nation,

On the Saturday the Vandals drew equI
ment, McNease commented that by Mo
afternoon most of the players were going
think they were dead,

Stai'ting
many lelal~ pl'Crd UCtS

'Ihe Idaho Vandals'tarting lineup for
the opening game with Montana State in
Great Falls, September 14, could have nine
homo-grown products facing the GrfzzHes.

Y C McNease, head mentor, said today
that nine of the possible starters fn the
opener with the Grizzlies are Idaho pro-
ducts.

football tickets

on sale Nonrlay
Five hundred and QQy season football

tickets for the 1968 varsity football sea-
son will go on sale Monday, Sept. 16 at
9 a.m. at the Athletic OfQce in the west
end of Memorial Gymnasfum. 'Ihe price
is $4 per season ticket or ione42alf of the
regular price.

No individual game ticfi+ will be sold
at the special fhculty ~te. Tickets wig
be sold on a Qrsbcome, QrsMerved basis.
'Ihese tickets are for thpiuse of the facul-

ty and staff and members, of their families
only.

For those faculty members who do not
wish to purchase reserypII, seats, the Ath-
letic Dept. will offer a,general admission
season pass for $20. This, yeason pass is
good for one general admission to all
Vniversity of Idaho home athletIc events.
'Ihese will go on sale att2Ihe same time as
the reserved seats.

Il'oil

"Ihe high school players who have been
graduated from Idaho high schools are
Qne prospects right from the start of
their freshman year. We are bugding
our new program with the emphasis on
freshman football players, and we plan
to recruft the finest high school players
each fall from the Maho high schools,"
McNease said.

The players who will be maldng their
bids as possible starters in the opener
come from all parts of the state, McNease
added.

On the offensive team will be Jim Thie-
mens of Coeur d'Alene, who, at offensive
guard, is a prime all-American candidate.
Gary Grove of Boise will be a starting
offensive tackle, and Dick Chatfield of
Rose Lake is slated to start at center.

Starting in the offensive backfield will

be Steve Olson of Lewiston and Jim Pear-
sall of OroQno, Bob Jones of Wallace is
another Idaho product who may start at ihe
flanker position.

Ron Davis of Post Falls is the Qrst
string punter, and will be the backup
quarterback, Mike Wiscombe of Boise will

do the place-kicking and is the back-up
fullbaclc.

On the defensive side of the line will

be John Knowles of Sandpoint at end, and

Ken Salesky of Rathdrum at tackle. Dick
Nelson of Pocatello will the starting safety.

w The players survived the start and on
n Aug. 30 scrimmaged for almost an hour
r and a half as the working press imraded

the Palouse for the annual picture day.
3 By that time the only man seriously hurt

was Gordon DeWaard, vrho broke his leg
th during drills.
n. Coaches said that he was running fn

the grass with his football shoes on and
al- made a sudden turn, which resulted in the

broken Ieg when his cleats hung up in the
al'rasse

be The offense this year will notlook any-
n thing Hke the past. The only real similar
t ftfes will be the fact that 11 men wfg

stnl be on the Qeld and many of the play-
s ers wig be back from last year, but that is

about it.
pm The ground orI:nted attack of the past is

nday gone and McNease promises to put the
to ball in the air almost 70 per cent of the

time.

To do the job he has Steve Olson,'a
20~und sophomore fzom Lewfston. The
tag blond quarterback who was zedshfrt
ed fast year, complained of a sore arm
during the early practices, but McNease
said it was to be expected.

As back up men in the throwing slat Mc-
Nease has converted Ran Davis from arun-

back to quarterback and has Mitch
Lansdell, a sophomore up from the fresh
last year.

As the runnhg back the Vandals have two
seniors and a couple of sophomores

Jim Pearsag, last year's ~gzoimd
gainer with 815 net yards, fs one of the
seniors and husky Rob Young fs the other.

Young and Pearsag both stand at S4
and weigh 210 pounds,

The season opens Saturday at Great Fags,
Mont., when the Vandals face the Mort
tana State Bobcats.

The Bobcats are worldng under a newhead
coach too as their coach of last year, Jfm
Sweeneyd has moved to Washington state Unf
versity.
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DAN ETUILAIIH
DEAN OF MEN

NORTHWEST NAZARENE COLLEGE

NAMPA, IDAHO 83651

467-8663
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Playtex invents the firstdny tampon"

()Ve took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
Outside; it's softer and silky (nor cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent... it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!

In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind...
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45~o more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.

Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zeros
Try it fast.
Why live in the past?
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Faced with an expanding program at Boise College in the center of themost populous area of the state, and a shift in popula;ion away from NorthIdaho, the University of Idaho has been called a "dinasour" by some.If this however is a view of extension, perhaps there are differing def-initions of the word.
Vital, vibrant, and moving, the University has over the summer grownand expanded. Seldom do students ever return to the same campus theyleft. F<,ar from stagnant, academically and physically, the campus MOVES.
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«A University is a place for ex-
permentation," President Ernest
W. Har tung told the assembled
class of 1972 in their first meeting
Sunday evening. "If a student can-
not be free to experiment here,
where can he learn by trying?"

t

Physically

L i

has

Ii ~

i

The Idaho campus has been up-
ward bound recently with numerous
out breaks of new construction.
Cranes and jack hammers have been
breaking the usual calm of theshaded campus and work porgresses
on many new structures. Over 10million dollars of construction forthe campus is in the near future.Here a crane stands out against theIdaho sky where for years the Ad-
ministration Building was the lar-gest structure in the area.
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"An ellusive dream" for many years, a new for-estry building may soon be a reality on the Idahocampus. This picture has just been released on thearchitects model of the proposed structure whichwill be jointly financed by state and federal funds.The legislature has acted and construction is await-ing the approval of a federal grant.

To be dedicated in the spring of1969, the new Auchannan Engineering labor story is the most recentlyopened structure on the Idaho cam-pus.,Named after President JesseBuchannan, ivho served the Uhiver-sity during the late 40's and early50's, it will enable the College of En-gineering to expand mto more re-search and development projects.Dean H. S. Smith of the college isshowing the new laboratory to anew student.
A University is a place of per-spective; all perspectives.
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